AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE UNCONSCIOUS MINDS RUNNING
BOTH, THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CONVENTIONS
BY
BARRY A. GOODFIELD, PH.D., DABFM
Last week I profiled five Republicans who spoke at the convention. This
week it will be the candidates for the office of president, vice president and
other political figures in their conventions. They will be analyzed, and
evaluated regarding their conscious and unconscious motivations based on
their Goodfield Personality Types and subsequent predictable behavior.
As much as is humanly possible this evaluation will be unbiased and will
strictly adhere to the observable psychological dynamics presented by the top
officials in both parties.
The Democratic National Convention
Philadelphia, July 25 - 28, 2016
Part 2
Former President Bill Clinton
Clinton was born William Jefferson Blythe III. Clinton’s father was a
traveling salesman who died in an automobile accident three months before
Clinton was born. His mother traveled to New Orleans to study nursing soon
after he was born. She left Clinton in Hope with her parents, who owned and
ran a small grocery store. In 1950, Bill's mother returned from nursing school
and married Roger Clinton, Sr. The family moved to Hot Springs in 1950.
Although he immediately assumed use of his stepfather's surname, it was
not until Clinton turned fifteen that he formally adopted the surname Clinton
as a gesture toward his stepfather. Clinton says he remembers his stepfather as
a gambler and an alcoholic who regularly abused his mother and half-brother,
to the point where he intervened multiple times with the threat of violence to
protect them.
Clinton has named two influential moments in his life that contributed to his
decision to become a public figure, both occurring in 1963. One was his visit as
a Boys Nation senator to the White House to meet President John F. Kennedy.
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The other was watching Martin Luther King, Jr.'s 1963 I Have a Dream speech
on TV, which impressed him enough that he later memorized it.
In 1968 he got a Bachelor of Science in Foreign Service (BS) degree. He
won a Rhodes Scholarship to University College, Oxford where he studied
Philosophy, Politics and Economics, though because he had switched programs
and had left early for Yale University, he did not receive a degree there. He
developed an interest in rugby union, playing at Oxford and later for the Little
Rock Rugby club in Arkansas.
While at Oxford he also participated in Vietnam War protests and organized
an October 1969 Moratorium to End the War in Vietnam event.
After Oxford, Clinton attended Yale Law School and earned a Juris Doctor
(JD) degree in 1973. In the Yale Law Library in 1971 he met fellow law student
Hillary Rodham, who was a year ahead of him. They began dating and soon
were inseparable. After only about a month, Clinton postponed his plans to be
a coordinator for the George McGovern campaign for the 1972 United States
presidential election in order to move in with her in California. They married
on October 11, 1975.
Clinton did eventually move to Texas with Rodham to take a job leading
George McGovern's effort there in 1972. He spent considerable time in Dallas,
at the campaign's local headquarters on Lemmon Avenue, where he had an
office.
Clinton was elected Governor of Arkansas in 1979-1981 and 1983-1992. He
became the youngest governor in the country at 32. Due to his youthful
appearance, Clinton was often called the "Boy Governor”.
The Clintons' personal and business affairs in the 1980s included
transactions that became the basis of the Whitewater controversy investigation
that later dogged his presidential administration. After extensive investigation
over several years, no indictments were made against the Clintons related to the
years in Arkansas.
Clinton won the 1992 presidential election (43.0 percent of the vote) against
Republican incumbent George H. W. Bush (37.4 percent of the vote) and
billionaire populist Ross Perot, who ran as an independent (18.9 percent of the
vote). In the 1996 presidential election, Clinton was re-elected.
In 1998 the House impeached Clinton, the perjury charge arose from
Clinton's testimony before a grand jury that had been convened to investigate
perjury he may have committed in his sworn deposition during Paula Jones's
sexual harassment lawsuit. The obstruction charge was based on his actions to
conceal his relationship with Lewinsky before and after that deposition. The
Senate later acquitted Clinton on both charges.
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On January 19, 2001, Clinton's law license was suspended for five years after
he acknowledged to an Arkansas circuit court that he had engaged in conduct
prejudicial to the administration of justice in the Jones case.
Clinton was the first president in history to appoint more women and
minority judges than white male judges to the federal courts. Clinton also
appointed the nation's first openly gay or lesbian federal judge.
According to a CBS News/New York Times poll, Clinton left office with an
approval rating of 68 percent, which matched those of Ronald Reagan and
Franklin D. Roosevelt as the highest ratings for departing presidents in the
modern era.
In September 2004, Clinton received a quadruple bypass surgery. In March
2005, he underwent surgery for a partially collapsed lung. On February 11,
2010, he had two coronary stents implanted in his heart. After this experience,
Clinton adopted the plant-based whole foods (vegan) diet.
Various colleges and universities have awarded Clinton honorary degrees.
Clinton has been involved in public speaking and humanitarian work.
The Clinton Foundation founded in 1997 as the William J. Clinton
Foundation, and called during 2013–15 the Bill, Hillary & Chelsea Clinton
Foundation is a nonprofit corporation. The Foundation focuses on improving
global health and wellness, increasing opportunity for women and girls,
reducing childhood obesity and preventable diseases, creating economic
opportunity and growth, and helping communities address the effects of
climate change. The Foundation works principally through partnerships with
like-minded individuals, organizations, corporations, and governments, often
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serving as an incubator for new policies and programs. Its offices are located in
New York City and Little Rock, Arkansas.
Clinton has remained active in politics by campaigning for democratic
candidates, including his wife's campaigns for the democratic presidential
nomination in 2008 and 2016, and Barack Obama's presidential campaigns in
2008 and 2012.
Since leaving office, Clinton has been rated highly in public opinion polls of
US Presidents.
Goodfield Personality Type 2.3 The Pouncer
I’m back!
First Impression
Dignified
Quick
Prideful
A fast judge of character
Can be hard
Ridged at times
Retribution when necessary
PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POUNCER
This Goodfield Personality Type has the following characterization:
•
•
•
•
•

A powerful person when it comes to facts, data and people
A critical player in major decision-making situations

Able to see but limited in his ability to be a full participant
Often found at the center of policy decisions
Often found at center of the fray when action is required
• Knows what is necessary to obtain objectives
• Watches others actions while leading the group
• A keen observer and insightful about dynamics of situations
• When the time is ”right,” will not hesitate to speak up
• Will notice quickly those who agree and those who don’t
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• Can choose to be the center of attention showing power
• Has skills and outstanding organizational abilities
COMMENTARY BASED ON PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL OBSERVATION
President Bill Clinton, in general is someone who is active in doing things
rather than just thinking or talking about them. He is a natural leader, a dynamo
influencer for those around him. His charismatic style is infectious and he
inspires others with lesser sense of assuredness to follow his leadership. He
engages others in actions they might never embark upon, without his sense of
direction, drive and purpose.
President Clinton is powerful and fast to act, sometimes too fast for his own
good. When things go wrong, he is quick to re-evaluate, and adopt new
strategies to obtain his goals. President Clinton, takes pride in presenting a
strong organized image of a man who has power and focus. He is bright,
arrogant and knows what he wants — and does not want!
He has a sense of humor which often is expressed with irony. He has a quick
wit and a silver tongue. People may not like what he says, but in most cases he
knows what he is saying.
The key to President Bill Clinton is the presentation of a very clear plan of
action. He respects brevity, parsimony and a high thought per word ratio.
President Bill Clinton is well focused, capable of great concentration and
inspiring it in others. He radiates strength, even when it is not warranted. He,
therefore, surprises others when his programs or projects are less than
successful. His dedication to his tasks and this attribute can be ultimately
detrimental to his lifestyle.
Bill Clinton, it could be argued, made a major difference in America during
his eight years in the White House, the longest economic expansion in
American history. He created 22 million new jobs resulted in the highest home
ownership in American history. Unemployment dropped from 7% in 1993 to
4% in November 2000. He got the welfare role to a 30 year low , etc.
With his personality as outlined above, and his track record of successes not
to mention controversies, does anyone in any way doubt that he can keep his
hands out of running the United States government?
This will not be a “First Gentleman” who focuses his time on the
beautification of America, or helping children to learn to read. Former
President Clinton has spent his life in leadership roles. No one should fool
themselves into believing for one moment that this will be anything other then
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a co-presidency. For some this is a bonus. It’s two for the price of one! For
other Americans and world leaders it will be a double disaster.
Whatever your politics his skill as a negotiator, influencer, and world figure
will once again, shape or at least profoundly influence, America's direction as
he did in the years before when he sat behind the big desk. One way or another
he will now stands behind that chair influencing our ways and our world. Of
course, his counsel will be publicly sought and his power to influence equally
denied.
It is not just a first woman as President of the United States, it is Hillary
Clinton with all the good and bad news that it implies. America awaits
November with trepidation and bated breath.
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Last week I profiled some of the Republican Candidates:
Part 1: Governor Chris Christie and Former Speak of the house Newt
Gingrich http://goo.gl/izhYks
Part 2: Vice President candidate Mike R. Pence http://goo.gl/5YrHa7
Part 3: Dr. Ben Carson http://goo.gl/krLk9n
Part 4: Governor Ted Cruz http://goo.gl/XURR7v
Part 5: Donald Trump http://goo.gl/lkHaEy
This week the Democratic Candidates:
Part 1: Bernie Sanders http://bit.ly/2aoGiJZ

For more articles and video’s click here http://goo.gl/jUjnt8
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